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Princeton University Press, United States, 2002. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. In the early 1960s, American conservatives seemed to have
fallen on hard times. McCarthyism was on the run, and movements on the political left were
grabbing headlines. The media lampooned John Birchers s accusations that Dwight Eisenhower
was a communist puppet. Mainstream America snickered at warnings by California Congressman
James B. Utt that barefooted Africans were training in Georgia to help the United Nations take over
the country. Yet, in Utt s home district of Orange County, thousands of middle-class suburbanites
proceeded to organize a powerful conservative movement that would land Ronald Reagan in the
White House and redefine the spectrum of acceptable politics into the next century. Suburban
Warriors introduces us to these people: women hosting coffee klatches for Barry Goldwater in their
tract houses; members of anticommunist reading groups organizing against sex education; pro-life
Democrats gradually drawn into conservative circles; and new arrivals finding work in defense
companies and a sense of community in Orange County s mushrooming evangelical churches. We
learn what motivated them and how they interpreted their political activity. Lisa McGirr shows that
their movement...
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The publication is great and fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested this
ebook to discover.
-- Linnie Kling-- Linnie Kling

A brand new eBook with a brand new standpoint. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this composed e publication. Your life span will likely
be enhance once you total reading this pdf.
-- Willa Ritchie-- Willa Ritchie
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